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December 17, 1923.
To the General Court of Massachusetts

The special unpaid commission directed to investigate the advisability of remov-
ing certain restrictions imposed by the Commonwealth on land in the Back Bay
District in the city of Boston, by chapter 56 of the Resolves of 1923, has the honor
to transmit the following report.

JAY R. BENTON,
Attorney General.

WILLIAM F. WILLIAMS,
Commissioner of Public Works.
JOHN H. MAHONY,

Building Commissioner of the City of Boston.

REPORT OF COMMISSION TO INVESTIGATE THE ADVISABILITY OF
REMOVING CERTAIN RESTRICTIONS IMPOSED BY THE COM-
MONWEALTH ON LAND IN THE BACK BAY DISTRICT IN THE
CITY OF BOSTON.

The special unpaid commission appointed by chapter 56 of the Resolves of 1923
to consider the subject-matter contained in Senate Bill No. 217 of 1923, namely,
the operation and effect of the restriction that no cellar or lower floor of any build-
ing on land formerly owned by the Commonwealth shall be placed more than
four feet below the level of the mill dam as fixed by the top surface of the hammered
stone at the southeast corner of the emptying sluices, respectfully submits the fol-
lowing report of its findings.

Prior to 1850 the land of the Back Bay district was tidal flats and was used for
mill purposes. The title to these flats was in the Commonwealth, and over them
the Boston Water Power Company had rights of flowage. By 1850, on account of
house drainage from surrounding territory, the condition of the flats had become a
nuisance, so great that the Back Bay was described as a cesspool. In that year
the General Court began an investigation of the subject (Res. 1850, c. 111). In
1852 Commissioners were appointed by authority of the General Court (Res. 1852,
c. 79) to devise a plan for filling in the flats, securing perfect drainage and spacious
streets and squares for public use and ornament, having in view the threefold object
of abating the nuisance, making the land available for building purposes according
to a comprehensive plan, thus providing needed room for the growth of the city
of Boston, and also enabling the Commonwealth to dispose of its land at a profit.
The Commissioners so appointed undertook the work and made a series of annual
reports on the subject. Further work was done also by a joint committee appointed
under authority of the General Court in 1856 (Res. 1856, c. 76). This committee
made a report of considerable length, printed in Senate Document No. 17 for the
year 1857.year iso/.

By a series of indentures executed prior to 1857 between the Commonwealth and
the Boston Water Power Company, to one of which the city of Boston also was a
party, provision was made for an apportionment of the flats between the Common-
wealth and the company, and for filling in the flats, laying out streets and construct-
ing a system of sewers according to such plan as might be adopted. It was agreed
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that the streets should be filled to the level of the mill dam or higher, and the re-mainder of the territory to a point within five feet of the level of the'mill dam.
In 1857 a plan was adopted by the Back Bay Commissioners which was annexedto their fifth annual report, a reduced copy of which is printed in Wilson v. Mass.

Institute of Technology, 188 Mass. 565, opposite page 571. Substantially the same
plan is shown in the report of the joint committee appointed under authority of
Res. 1856, c. 76. The land in the district was actually laid out and filled sub-
stantially in accordance with that plan. See Wilson v. Mass. Institute of Tech-
nology, supra; Attorney General v. Gardiner, 117 Mass. 492.

In 1857 (Res. 1857, c. 70) the Commissioners on the Back Bay were authorized
to sell and convey on such terms and conditions as they should thinkfit any or all
of the lands in the Back Bay belonging to the Commonwealth. It was provided
that with the money so obtained the Commissioners might proceed to fill up the
land belonging to the Commonwealth, to lay out and complete the streets and to
construct such drainsand common sewers as they might find necessary for the pub-
lic health and for the interests of the Commonwealth.

Thereafter the Commissioners proceeded to fill in and to make sales of the land
belonging to the Commonwealth in the Back Bay. Between September 1, 1857,
and December 1, 1860, the Commonwealth made about fifty conveyances of lots
at private sale. After 1860 the Commonwealth made all sales of Back Bay lands
at public auction, and these sales continued until 1879. The deeds by which the
land was conveyed contained stipulations which were not wholly uniform in charac-
ter but which may be classified as follows:

1. Restrictions regulating the height and character of the building to be erected,
its setback from the street and the use to be made of the building.

2. A stipulation that the streets on which the premises bounded should be filled
up and graded by the Commonwealth for use as a public highway.

3. A provision, common to all deeds, that “no cellar or lower floor of any build-
ing shall be placed more than four feet below the level of the mill dam as fixed by
the top surface of the hammered stone at the southeast corner of the emptying
sluices”.

4. A stipulation for the laying out and filling in of a passageway sixteen feet
wide in the rear of the premises, to be maintained by the abutters.

5. A stipulation that the Commonwealth would build a common sewer in the
passageway, charging to each lot one-half the expense of constructing the sewer
opposite such lot.

Each deed also contained a reservation by the Commonwealth of the right to
enter upon the premises and to remove or alter any building so as to conform to
the stipulations.

The system of drainage installed in the Back Bay at the time when the land was
filled was composed of a series of main drains emptying into the Charles River and
sewers flowing into the mains, which were generally laid in the passageways. These
sewers took ground and surface water as well as house drainage, the system being
what is known as the combined system. No great pains were taken to make these
drainsand sewers tight.

The level which is “four feet below the level of the mill dam as fixed by the top
surface of the hammered stone at the southeast corner of the emptying sluices” is
the same as grade 12, that is, twelve feet above mean low water. The streets in
the Back Bay are laid out at approximately grade 18. At that time the Chari a

River was a tidal stream and the mean tide was about grade 10. Mean spring
tide was about grade 12, and there were occasional tides up to 14 or more. The
main drains discharged directly into the river a little above low water, between
grades 1 and 3. Generally thejr had tidegates to exclude the tides. Consequently,
at high tide the water in the sewers would not discharge and would be stored there
until the tide went out. The sewers were not big enough for storage between tick
when it rained and the water would back up and spill out through the_ opening-
and flow back into the houses. The water would back up also with the rise in tide
if a tidegate became clogged. There were at that time practically no effective cm-
off devices to prevent back flow into the houses.
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In 1884 there was put in operation in the city of Boston a so-called intercepting
sewerage system, which covered the lands formerly belonging to the Common-
wealth in the Back Bay as well as other parts of the city. This system was devised
to take care of house drainage and discharge it at a distant point. A pumping

I station was erected at the Calf Pasture and a tunnel was constructed from that
I point across the harbor, discharging the sewage at Moon Island. The ex-
{ tended around the water front, encircling the city with a system of sewers cross-
| ing at right angles under the old main sewers and connecting with them at the
* crossings. The location of the intercepting sewer in the Back Bay was along

Beacon Street
Shortly after 1903 work was begun on the Charles River dam. As part of the

construction there was put in what is called a marginal conduit, into which the
old sewer outlets now run. The object of the marginal conduit was to protect the
purity of the Charles River basin by taking such flow as it could from the old
system of sewers and conducting that flow below the dam. The basin water is
held at grade 8. When the tide in the harbor is above grade 8 the conduit will not
discharge, and any overflow from the conduit is carried by outlets into the basin.

Under the combined system the ordinary dry weather drainage passes into the
intercepting sewer and out to Moon Island. When there is rain and the intercept-
ing sewer is filled the first additional discharge is into the marginal conduit, and when
that is filled into the basin. In cases of heavy rain the outlets are not sufficient to
carry off the entire overflow and water will back up into the old mains and through
the leaks in them into the filled area. Thus some sewage will be mingled with the
ground water in that area.

The buildings on the Back Bay are built on piles cut off at about grade 5. To
preserve these piles from rotting they must be kept covered with water, and the
only water available is the ground water which percolates through the filled area.
This ground water comes principally from the back upper country, and the flow
is toward the river and harbor. This water is continually leaking into the sewer
mains, thence flowing into the intercepting sewers and thence into the harbor.
The elevation of the ground water depends upon the rate at which it comes in from
the back country and the Charles River basin and is carried off through the sewers.
The level of the ground water is above the tops of the piles and, generally speaking,
is from grade 5.5 to grade 7, but it is not uniform and in some parts of the district
runs as high as grade 9.

The general levels of the main sewers in the Back Bay are grades 1, 2 and 3, and
of the lateral drains about grade 6or 7. The grade is such that if cellers are con-
structed below grade 12 a back water trap is required to prevent the inflow of
sewage into the cellar when the sewerage system is not sufficient to hold all the
water; and if a cellar is below grade 4 or 5 it is necessary to install an automatic
pump or ejector to raise the sewage and force it into the sewer.

During the period when the land of the Commonwealth was being sold there
was no practical method of waterproofing cellars and automatic pumps or ejectors
for lifting sewage were not available. Today any cellar can be made impervious
to water and pumps and ejectors are entirely practicable.

The reason for the insertion in Commonwealth deeds of Back Bay lands of the
stipulation limiting the depth of cellars seems never to have been clearly and au-
thoritatively stated. In their third report, February, 1855, the Commissioners
stated, regarding the territory adjoining the Back Bay on the south; “The dis-
trict thus imperfectly drained is low, irregularly laid out, and crowded with crooked,
narrow and unwholesome streets and courts. Multitudes of its cellars are far below
the line ofhigh tide.’’ We do not doubt that this stipulation was a measure for the
preservation of the public health, to procure a proper drainage system in the
Back Bay dis rict and to prevent the accumulation of sewage in cellars, due either
to seepage from the ground water outside, overflow from the sewerage system, or
lack of means to expel sewage from the buildings themselves. Such dangers,
however, can now be eliminated, in cellars below grade 12, by making such cellars
waterproof■and installing pumps or ejectors. The Boston building law (Spec. St.
1918, c. 179, § 10) now contains the following provision: “No cellar or basement
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floor of any building shall be constructed below the grade of twel™ w ,mean low water, unless such cellar is made waterproof.”
t ve feet abo ™

The Back Bay district comprising the lands sold hv thp |
originally and has remained largely a residential neighborhood Ti

nwea as
of Boylston Street has however,'totally changed in character,whfleraXtbmvlStreet some fifteen or twenty residences have been altered into shons and ' ' 7 yfgalleries, and on Arlington Street there are several shops. P and p' cture .

fldie effect of the enforcement of the stipulation in the deeds bv the rv,wealth that no cellar or lower floor of any building shall be belowbe to discourage the construction of mercantile buildings, hotels, Urge anahouses and office buildings in the district, and to diminish the value of th HandIt is statedby the master in the pending suit hereinafter referred to that the marketvalue of the property on the corner of Arlington and Newbury Streets >, i ■stipulation removed would be ten dollars a square foot greater tW it rwith the stipulation enforced. g than lts value
There have been several suits from time to time brought bv the attorneyera or by adjoining land owners to enforce the restrictions or stipulations contahiedm deeds of Back Bay lands given by the Commonwealth. TheSSaW soughtto be enforced in these suits except in the pending suit hereinafter referred tohave been uniformly those relating to the character of the building and P* loca-tion with respect to the street. See Linzee v. Mixer, 101 Mass. 512; AttorneyGeneral Gardiner, 117 Mass. 492; Beals v. Case, 138 Mass. 138; Attorn, v Gen-eral v. Williams, 140 Mass. 329; Attorney General v. Ayer, 148 Mass. 584- At-V' Hson( Juin Club, 153 Mass. 447; Lawrence v. Smith 201 Maas.14. Ihe hist and last cases cited were brought under the provisions of a statutefirst enacted in 1866 (St. 1866, c. 264) and now embodied in G.T c 91 S 37St. 1866, c. 264, § 1, is as follows:
In all oases where the Commonwealthhas or shall have the right, by its agents an4at the expense of the party at fault, to enter upon premises and remove or a Iter anvbuilding or portion thereof, in conformity with the agreements or stipulation of an :cdeed or deeds given m the name of the Commonwealth by the commissioners on theBack Bay, or on public lands, all grantees under such deeds, and their legal rer resentiv-tives and assigns, shall have the right, by proceedings in equity, to compel the ommis-smners on public lands, for the time being, so to enter and so to remove or aher suchbuildings or portions thereof.

The stipulation in the deeds from the Commonwealth to the effect that no cellaror lower floor shall be below grade 12 has been frequently violated on Boylstonotreet, but only infrequently elsewhere in the Back Bay. No suit prior to the pro-ceeding hereinafter referred to has ever been brought to restrain a violation ofthat stipulation.
Ceitain of the stipulations in the deeds from the Commonwealth have been re-leased from time to time by the Commonwealth, acting through the Commissionerson the Back Bay or their successors. In 1858 the Commissioners voted lot to

6 i°v, Ce c aJse aS ainst private stables if they were properly conducted a id. didnot become nuisances. In the same year they executed a release with respect tothe lot at the corner of Arlington and Boylston Streets of the stipulation ;h. anybuilding should be at least three stories high, in order to allow the building of theAihngton Street Church. In 1891 the Commonwealth, acting by the Harbor andLand Commissioners, released to the owner of a lot on the northerly side of Bqyl-ston Street between Arlington and Berkeley Streets the stipulation against usingbuildings lor mercantile purposes, and similar releases of the same stipulations
were afterwards executed as to other lots on Boylston Street.In 1913, by St. 1913, c. 679, the Commonwealth released the parcel of land on
the northwest corner of Newbury and Arlington Streets from the operation andeffect of the restriction that no cellar or lower floor of any building should be morethan four feet below the level of the mill dam as fixed by the top surface of thehammered stone at the southeast corner of the emptying sluices, subject to therights, if any, of parties other than the Commonwealth.
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On June twelfth of the current year a suit was brought by Thomas Allen and
other owners of adjoining premises against the Massachusetts Bonding and In-
surance Company, owning the parcel of land on the northwest corner of Arlington
and Newbury Streets, Boston, being a part of the parcel referred to in St. 1913,
c. 579, to restrain the defendant from constructing a building on said parcel of
land in such a way that the cellar or lower floor of the building would be placed
more than four feet below the level of the mill dam as fixed by the top surface of
the hammered stone at the southeasterly corner of the emptying sluices, in viola-
tion of the stipulation contained in the deeds from the Commonwealth to the de-
fendant’s predecessors in title. The suit was referred to a master, who made a
comprehensive report upon which the case was reserved for the determination of
the Full Court. A copy of the record of said suit is appended hereto. The case
was argued orally during the sitting of the Full Court which closed last week.

The plaintiffs contend that the stipulation referred to was inserted in the deeds
from the Commonwealth as a part of a general plan for the development and
improvement of its Back Bay lands and the sale thereof at enhanced values, that
the stipulation was inserted for the benefit of all persons who might at any time
own any part of that land, and that the General Court had not the power to release
the land in controversy from the stipulation so as to deprive the plaintiffs of their
right to enforce it. This issue will in due course be determined by the court. If
the court should decide in favor of the plaintiffs, legislation such as that proposed
by Senate Bill No. 217 of 1923 would have little avail and might be of questionable
propriety. In any event the opinion of the court will throw light on the legal ques-
tions involved. We recommend, therefore, that further action in the matter be
postponed until the final decision of the case now pending before the court.

Respectfully submitted,

JAY R. BENTON,
Attorney General.

WILLIAM F. WILLIAMS,
Commissioner of Public Works.

JOHN H. MAHONY,
Building Commissioner of the City of Boston.




